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troneedJ yeatrrday towards Loun Van
Tfan and bombarded the shore.

yesterday evenltir the forts and bat-
teries at Port Arthur opened fire on the
Japanese torpedo boats.

RCMIAKS REJOICE! OVER REPORTS

Hear that Japanese Aro
Heaalacd by General
ST. July 1. There was

rejoicing In the Russian capital
at today's reports from the theater of war.
From the fit Mukden came
the positive statement, made apparently on
direct news from Port Arthur and probably
brought by the torpedo boat Lieutenant
Burukoft to New Chwang that of the
bis; Russian warships sustained any damage
during; the torpedo boat attack
of June 23 and June 24. Also came the rt

that the Japanese have lost 1,000 men
Irt a lahd light before Port Arthur. Prom

came two separate reports' that
MftJoV General Mlstlchenko had dealt the
Jaraneso advance from 81 u Ten a severe
blow by Dalln pass, which was
lost June tl.

One of these reports, dated
sayS General Mlstlchenko has Inflicted loss
on the Japahese for several dnyS, capturing
three guns and an ammunition train. None
of these reports are official. The statement
of a war that a Russian
officer told him he would rather fall a vic- -'

tlm to Japanese bullets than Jew surgeons
has created considerable here,
the Novosto denouncing It as a and
gratuitous .calumny, citing the exploits of

Jew surgeons, Drs. Pouseff Behra-ma-

who according to official reports ban- -
duged (00 wounded men on 'the. field of bat- -

tie,, and the case of Dr. Banyaati, who re-

fused td leave the field, although Under a
' hall of bullets.

Testimony from all sources at the front
shows that the rainy season has set In Irt
southern Manchuria, which may bring ths

' military operations to an abrupt clone with
out, a general

ttKPORT or SUCCESS OP

Tell of Dimirt to Jan Ships anal
v Lous of Island Soldiers.

LIAO TANO, June SO. (Delayed.) Rus-sla- it

advices from Port Arthur say that
ths Russian Port Arthur squadron, con-
sisting of eleven ship attacked the Japa-
nese squadron of eighteen ships June 13,

sinking four of the Japanese torpedo boats
and Inflicting damage on the other vessels.
The Russian ahlps returned to Port Arthur.
Not a single large Teasel,, It Is added, was
damaged,

In the of June as, fifteen miles
from Port Arthur, two Japanese regiments,
the advices further say, were ambushed tiy
a company of Russian Infantry, which aw
lowed the Japanese to approach within 40
yar&s. The Japanese attacked three times,
getting, tit within sixty yards of the Rus-
sians, but each time they were repulsed.
Later, being reinforced by two other regi-
ments, the Japanese compelled the Rus-
sians to fall back to their
The Russian at Dalin Pass June 2T

was eighty men killed. The Japanese
losses were heavier.

Sqaadron at Home.
I5NDON. July 1.-- 1:0 p. mlral

Skrydlofr, according to a dispatch from St.
to a news agency bete, reports

' that the Vladivostok squadron has returned
to Vladivostok - The admiral
confirms the Of Oensan. ,

Japan Loses Floar.
LlAO TANG, June SO. (Delayed. WDurlng

a recent typhoon In the Be .of Japan'
twenty-seve- n barges belonging to the Np
port, Ttisen Kalsha of Tokto Jost 100,000
.tnjinds of flour Intended for the Japanese

Vsrntes.'' The rains here are
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NO CHANCE FOR MEDIATION

Prospect Considered Very Distant at
B.nian Capital.

aaawaaaasMsao

PARIS DISCUSSES VISIT OF EDWARD

Believes that No Political lleaaea
Attaches to tao Meeting the

, G.rn... as! B.gU.n
Rolere,

ST. PETERSBURG, July L Dispatches
from Washington saying that Inquiries
made by the United States government as
to the possibility of mediation show that
neither Russia nor Japan Is In a humor
to entertain overtures, but that the Bute
department la ready to offer Its services In
the Interest of mediation whenever they
may be acceptable, are attracting consid-

erable attention In government and diplo-

matic circles. The optimistic oplhion at-

tributed to official circles at Washington
regarding ths early opening of friendly
offices are not shared In Russia.

On the contrary, wherever Inquiries have
been madev the opinion has been unani-
mous that there la nothing tn the present
situation so faf as Russia Is concerned on
which to base fcn early termination of the
war, and that the question of peace will
be considered only when direct proposals
have been made by Japan. Russia has
announced Its determination not to tolerate
mediation, and this determination seems
to be rather strengthened than Shaken by
ths reverses to Its arms.

"There can be no mediation," the Asso-
ciated Press was emphatically Informed,
"and any proposals looking to peace must
oome from Japan. The United States gov-
ernment might become the medium through
which proposals would be submitted for
our consideration and of course any suoh
proposals would bo considered, but Russia
Is not seeking good offloeS, and neither ths
United States nor any other power will
be asked to Set as mediator."

Ho lalflcaat Attaches i

PARIS, July 1. The French authorities
do not attach significance to the meetlug
of Emperor William and IKng Edward at
Kiel as beating on ths Russo-Japane- se

War. They regard it as a mere friendly
of views between the rhonarchs

which la not likely td have Important po-

litical effect ....
Inquiries fromths Washington govern-

ment relative to ths prospect of mediation
In thS War brought out a definite expres-
sion front the Frenen officials that neither
party desired mediation. information
reaching the government hero Indicates
that Russia clings to ths Idea of restoring
Its prestige by a decisive victory before
entertaining mediation. -

Japan appears to bo Mors suseeptlMs to
mediation, but this has hot assumed off-
icial form. Foreign Minister Delcasse and
Ambassador Porter have gone over the
situation fully lately, lesdtng them to the
conviction that the present situation is
mors likely to bring forth a decisive batUS
than mediation,

Drowned BeoJee Arc Recovered.
ST. PETERSBURG, July l.-- The bodies

of Lleutefisnt Chwkssoff and ths twenty
men who wers drowned by ths Sinking ot
the submarine boat Delfln at Its moorings
In ths Nevs. off the Baltic Shipbuilding
yards en Wednesday last, have been
brought to tt. Petersburg for burial. The
remains of ths enlisted men will be Interred
tn the Smolensk cemetery tomorrow.

Patriotic Young
Americans
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ASSUMES JAPANESE SUCCESS

Banian Military Expert Says that Decisive
Battla is Sot frobabls.

PREDICTS RETREAT OF K0UR0PATKIN

Alleges Flaa of islaadera la to Take
Posaessloa of Peolasola. aatt

Await End of Ralay
so..

"ST. PETERSBURG, July t-1- 2:M p. m.--Ths

military sritlo of ths Russ, who usually
Is Wall Informed, strongly opposes the Idea
of a big battle before the end ot the rainy
season. He expresses the opinion that the
Jtfpenese only wish now to assure posses-

sion of ths Llao Tung peninsula and that
theii present objective is to capture Kin
Chou. Which would compel the evacuation
of New Chwang and permit landings on
the west coast The critic considers the
movements ot ths Japanese north, across
ths Fen Shul range, as being simply a di-

version to facilitate the taking of Kin
Chou and he declares that Kin Chou will
not be surrendered without a fight. But,
he adds, it. will not have a decisive char-
acter.

The critic further predicts that General
Kouropatkin will adhere to his plan to
withdraw northward to his main posi-

tion at Llao Tang and 'await the end ot the
rainy Season. He seems to assume the suc-
cess of the Japanese plan of combination
of the First and Third armies and the
Isolation of the peninsula. ; ,

KOI7ROPAT1U" 19 MOVIltO ARMY

Sport from German Source Bays Rus-
sians Will Bracaate Ta Tchc Klao.
NEW CHWANG, July 1. A telegram

from German sources at Mukden received
here yesterday says "General Kouropatkin
has decided not to fight at Ta Tche Klao
or Hal Cheng, but. to retreat from Ta Tche
Klao, which movement was started June
28 and la well under way. Small detach-
ments of troops will, It Is added, stay south
to stem the Japanese until the Russian re-

treat is In full swing. It is not believed
here that 'the Russians will be able to
reach Llao Tang, as the - Japanese con-
trol the passes, which would Indicate the
Russian line of communication may be cut.

A Chinese rumor Is to the effect that
1000 Mongolian troops engaged by Russia
have been annihilated In battle. No
credence is placed in the report.

The crew of the torpedo boat destroyer
Lieutenant Burukoft, which arrived here
from Port Arthur June 29, say they left
Port Arthur Tuesday night In a fog and
rain and near Hockey Light got out of
the course and ran aground on the Bit-
tern shallows,, near Helen bay, on the
west coast of the peninsula. They got
oft In two hours. When the fog lifted sev
eral of the Japanese torpedo boat destroy
ers Were seen coming toward the Lleuter.
ant Burukoft, which waa saved only by its
speed.

A boat which arrived here from Shanghai
last night reported that a Japanese torpedo
boat destroyer waa outside the entrance
of the river, which may mean that it will
come In and engage both the Lieutenant
Burukoft and the gunboat Slvouch.

ATS THAT WAR MAT END BOO

Van ame d Diplomat Argse that Both
4ldek May Accept Intermediation,

BERLIN, July L The question of inter-
mediation between Russia and Japn In be-

half of peace continues to be discussed In
diplomatic circles hero, ' The Tageblatt
quotes the utterances of an unnamed di-

plomatist having close relations with Japan
as saying that Japan la disposed to accept
the mediation ot some friendly power and
would propose peace conditions that Russia
could accept. Conditions eould be framed
easily since Japan does not seek territorial
acquisitions in Manchuria, but only wants
the preservation of Its commercial Interests
there and a certain Influence In Cores.
Having already substantially Improved Its
moral position with European powers
through the victories hitherto won Japan
wculd gladly utilise the situation thus cre
ated for establishing peace before Russia
reinforces its Maneburiaa army too
strongly.

The diplomat further argues that Russia,
after having gained one important victory.
would consent to mediation because ths
war haa demonstrated that It Is unable to
cope with Japan with its existing military
equipment and nseda ten years for reor
ganisation and rearmament before renewing
thS struggle. Hence the conviction that the:
War will soon end.

CROWD ' PORT ARTHUR HOSPITALS.

RasSlSnS Who Opposed Japanese Ad
vance SoSTered Severely la Battle,

OHB FOO, July l.-t- ;30 p. m.- -A party of
Russians and Chinese arrived here today
by junk direct from Port Arthur, having
left there yesterday. They report that for
several days sheila from both land and
sea have been falling in the town but doing
little damage.

The Russlahs Who resisted the advance
ef ths Japanese suffered severely. Many
dead and wounded men have ben brought
te Pert Arthur. The hospital there Is
overcrowded.

It is difficult to obtain correct Information
In retard to the condition of ths fleet.
Ths Russians maintain that It Is inUot,
with the exception of the battleship Sevas-
topol, which Is being repaired.

A Chinaman who left Port Asthur last
algbt and who has arrived here says there
are only four Russian warships, cruisers
and battleships In ths harbor and none
outside.

Ths splnlon prevails that ths faster ships
succeeded la eluding the five Japanese
warships.

Ths Chinese confirm the previous re-
ports that a large ship is ashore southeast
of the Llao Tt Shan promontory.

Ths Japanese have captured two small
forts tea miles east ef Port Arthur.

KOVKOPATKIJI REPORTS A RAIK

Oeaoral Saya Japanese Are Aovaaolaa;
Slowly from All SISes.

ST.PETBR6BURG. Ju'.y ..-- The emperor
haa received ths following dispatch from
General Kouropatkin, dated June SO:

Torrential raina fell tn ths Ta Tche Klao
district June 28 and on the roads from Tati'ehe Klao to felu Ten, . Inundating our
bivouacs. The Japanese arc advaaoing
slowly In different directions toward ourast and south fronts.

On the south the Japanese are advancing I

eastward with the object of effecting a '

junction wun jvuroai a army.
It has been aiirertalned by a reconnais-

sance In the direction of Dalln pann that
the Japanese have returned some dtntance
from the positions recently oocupled by
them. Their covering forces, consisting fit
ssveral companies, retired after a snort
fusillade.

A report from the direction of FengWang Cheng June 29 announced that an
energetic advance of the Jrnanese forces i

hii ueen atacovexea toward wa ran Humand the Lin Ho Sin pasa. The rains con-
tinue.
BAIWT BtSO IS NOW ON

Armies Find It DlffJeolt to Move Be.
cams of Woehoata,

LIAO TANO, July L-- Tha Chinese say
tho real rainy season has begun. Ths
roads In soms places are absolutely

During the march of one divi-
sion a snail waa drowned and many others
barely escaped a like fata. A number of
horses were loat in the swollen streams.
Frequent railroad washouts have In- -
oroaood tho dUhoulty of transport. How- -

r.r

ever, a decisive bsttle Is still regarded as
possible within the nest few days In the
northwest region between Hal Cheng and
Kal Chou. where, the armies of Generals
Kurokl and Oku have concentrated.

The Japanese have retired from Dalln
pasa and are moving In a northeasterly
direction on the Llao Tang road. They
have appeared In great force at Fen Shut
snd Mo Tien paeon, outflanking ths Rus-
sian positions. The Russian eastern divi-
sions continue to retire before superior
numbers, but are keeping In close touch
with the enemy. It Is considered prob-
able that the combined armies of Kurokl
and Oku will concentrate at Hal Cheng
or Kal Chou and await the end of the
rainy reason, tt soon will be Impossible
to send trains through the pssses from
the mountains Into the valley.

MFKDGH TELLS OP A RETERSB

Rosataao Allejce that Japanese Lost
Heavily by Eaplosloa of Mine.

MUKDEN. Thursday, June M.(Delayd
In Transmission.) Heavy fighting Is re-
ported to have occurred near Port Arthur
June 26, resulting In the Russian with-
drawal from Guln San Shan after severs
losses on both sides.

Ths Japanese fleet approached Slao Ping
Tao, midway between Port Dslny and
Port Arthur, In the morning of June 26 and
bombarded ths coast north of the bay so
far as Ult Belo Shan. Strong Japanese
forces which had been landed then at-
tacked the neighboring heights which were
occupied by Russian riflemen. Three times
the Japaneao were driven back with heavy
losses, but the Russians were forced to re
tire from their main position near Guln
San Shan, The Japanese reinforced their
advance guard and pressed the attack
After several fruitless assaults on Guln San
Shan the Japanese commander sent
strong column along the central road from
Dalny to Port Arthur with the object ot
turning the Russian left, forcing the Rus
sians to retire.

The Russians lost seven officers and
nearly 200 men killed. The Japanese losses
are believed to be much larger, as dur
lng the battle they passed over a mine
which ths Russians successfully exploded.

Damago Hans In Pairs.
SEOUL, July 1. 10 s. m. --Additional re

ports from Gensan show that only two
Coreana and two Japanese were slightly
injured and two dwellings burned ah a re-
sult of the Russian Vladivostok squadron's
bombardment. The Japanese consulate
Was hit by a shell, but the damage In
nictea was small. At the first shot by
the Hostile visitors the cltlfeens fled to the
protection of the hills. It Is not known
In which direction the squadron departed
as rain obscured the atmosphere.

CARDINAL SATOLLI AT THE FAIR

Ckatchanaa from Rome Visits Natloaal
Pavllloas la Company with

Archbishop Gleaaon.

St. LOUIS, July Batolll made
an official call at ths different national
pavilions at the fair grounds today. He
waa accompanied by Archbishop Qlennon
of St. Louis, and both wore their brilliant
state regalia. He was escorted by a com-
mittee, of which Herr von Stlbral, Austrian
commissioner general to the fair, was chair-
man. The first pavilion visited was that
of France. The Mexican, British, Chinese,
Board of Lady Managers, Belgian, Italian
Brasillan, Cuban and Japanese pavilions
were visited tn order. Then luncheon was
served at West Restaurant pavilion, from
which ths cardinal was escorted to the
United States government building and to
tho Missouri stat building. At all the
government buildings he waa received in
state and remained about twenty minutes.

IS KILLED BY HER RESCUER

Woman Dlea from Blow from Man
Who Took Her trow

Water.

NEW TORK, July 1. Erysipelas, result
lng from a blow In ths facs, has Caused
ths death of Mrs. Chrlstlnla Gessmahh,
who was rescued from the Steamer
General Slocum. The blow was struck
by a fireman who rescued the woman from
drowning. Mrs. Geasmann Jumped from ths
hurricane deck of ths Slocum, She Was
seen struggling tn the water by a fireman
who leaped to the rescue. HS was caught
by the drowning woman who choked him
with a death grip, so tenacious that finally
ha was compelled to render her Unconscious
with a blow of his fist. He then swam
with her to shore. She waa hurried to a
hospital, but a slight out produced by the
fireman s fist developed erysipelas and
caused the woman's death.

A Cat Sever meeds
After Porter's Antiseptic Heating Oil IS ap-
plied. Relieves pain instantly and heals at
the same time. For man or boast. Price, tie.

FORECAST OF THE 'WEATHER

Showers, Thnnder Storms and Other
Good Things for Nebraska Today

and Inaday.

WASHINGTON. July for
Saturday and Sundayi

For Nebraska and Kansas Showers and
thunderstorms Saturday and Sunday,

For Iowa Fair In east, showers in West
portion Saturday; Sunday, showers.

For Colorsdo and Wyoming Occasional
showers and thunderstorms Saturday and
Sunday. ,

For Missouri Fair Saturday, except
showers in southwest portion Sunday,
showers. ' ,

For South Dakota Showers Saturday.
cooler in west and central portions) Sun
day, fair.

Lewal Record.
office of thr wfathv. nrmrittOMAHA. July l. Official record at tem

perature ana precipitation, compared withfho corresponding day Of ths paat thre
ISO. ISO. 1901. 1901.

Maximum temperature... 76 90 73 Pi
minimum temperature. ... tn 71 00 71

Mean temperature M 80 64 fi

Precipitation 00 .01 T .C

Record of temnerature and nreolnltatlnn
at Omaha for this day since March 1. 1H;
Normal temperature 74
Detlolenoy fur the day ITotal deficiency since March 1., ...........187Normal 'precipitation .li Inch
Deflelenrv for I ha dav .. .11 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1. II. inchesDeficiency since March 1, 2.86 Inches
Deficiency for oor. period, 13f.... 1 11 lnrh.
Dclloieucy for cor. period. 190,... S. 10 Inches

Reports from Stations at T p. ta.

-- '2
CONDITION OF THE

WEATHER.

Omaha, cloudy 74
Valentine, partly cloudy 74
Nwth Platte, partly cloudy 7ti
Cheyenne, rloudy 80'
Bait jtV City, cloudy 7H

Itnpld City, cloudy 78
Huron, partly cloudy
Wlllistnu, clear SO

Chicago, clear
St. clear , R
St. Paul, clear
Ikavenport. clear &
Kansas City, clear 7

liavre, cloudy , SOI
Helena, cloudy
Ulamarck, clear ri
Oalveaton, clear

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WKLS1I. Local Forecaster.

VMOKIEW PRAISE PE-RU-M- A

For Diseases Peculiar to Their Sex There is no Medi-
cine That Gives Such Universally Good Results

The Actress ntid the Housewife
Rely Upon Pe-ru-n- o.
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Pelvlo catarrh Is a phrase coined by Dr.
Hartman, covering ail that large class of
diseases that used to be known aa femaie
weakness. The lower portion of the abdo-
men Is called by anatomists the pmvis.
The organs contained In this portion of tn
body are known as the pelvic organs. There
are several ot them, very deucaie and very
subject to catarrh. Few women escape en-

tirely catarrh ot these organs. While each
case presents some minor difference a to
detail, they are all in reality alike.

Pelvic catarrh, therefore, is a generic
term that covers all cases of catarrh of the
pelvlo organs. There Is no cure equal in
promptness and permanency to a short
course of Peruna.

Peruna does not relieve these cases by
temporarily mitigating some symptoms,
but by a removal of ,. the cause. Many a
woman can testify that a local treatment
does not permanently cure. A large multi-
tude of women are constantly going froln
doctor to doctor to receive local treatment,
with little or no result.

NAME DUNN FOR GOVERNOR

Republicans Fnt Stats ticket in
Held. ,

CONTESTS FOUGHT OUT BY COMMITTEE

Adopt Platform Reaformlagr Natloaal
Issues nd Admin-

istration of MrKlniey and
Roosevelt.

8T. PAUL, July t The state republican
Convention, in session here, haS nominated
ths following ticket:

Governor Robert C. Dunn of MIHe Lacs.
Lieutenant Governor Ray W. Jones ot

Hennepin.
Secretary ot State P. E. Hanson of

Meeker. ,

State Treasurer J. C. Block of Nlcollett.
Justices of the Bupreme Court Calvin L.

Brown of Btevens, Charles L. Lewis of St.
Louis, C. B. Elliott of Hennepin and Ed-W- in

A. Jaggard of Ramsey.
Ths Minnesota republicans at ths close

Ot the fifth session and the seoond day of
their stats convention tonight named the
foregoing ticket la good-nature- d harmony.

Senator Moses B. Clapp, who presided,
brought about harmony by Insisting that
contests be fought out In ths committee
on credentials. While contests were not
Settled by ths cbmmlttes all talk of bolt-- (
lng was dons away with, so that when a
minority report was adopted unseating
eleven delegates favorable to Justice Col-

lins for governor, the unseated delegates
left the hall, pledging their hearty sup-
port to whatever ticket might be named.

After the unseating was concluded, It be
came evident that Dunn had a large ma
jority. Congressman Eddy withdrew from
the race While the name of Collins was
hot presented. Dunn's nomination was
then mads by acclamation. I

AS ths convention endorsed Senator Clapp
for It seems Improbable that
anyone will seriously contest bis return to
ths ssnats.

Reaffirm National Platform.
The platform after reaffirming the na

tional platform and commending the ad-
ministration Of MoKlnley and Roosevelt,
haa ths following to say on national is
sues:

We believe that thS larre eornoratlnns
commonly called trusts should bs regulatad
Dy taw ana supervised botn in their or- -

amzauon ana operation tnat ineir ten-
ancies may be checked and their evil Drac- -

tices Drevented and Insist that thev shall
be ao regulated and controlled as to pre-
vent monopoly and promote competition
and In the fullest measure subserve and
advancs the public good.

We believe In the doctrine of protection
to American industries as set forth in tha
national republican platform of l9o4 and we
bolleve In reciprocity an defined and advo-
cated by William McKtnlty and James G.
Blaine.

We urge legislation that will expedite
the construction of the lathmlan canal In
order that our commerce may be extended
In peace and our country uro tooled in war
and that our ahlps may oome In compe
tition wun our rauroaa.

Legislation Agalast Chinese.
We anorove the enactment bv congress

of legislation which will debar Chinese
from gaining adrnleslon to the United
Bistee, to the Injry of American labor, and
we demand the enforcement of Immigra-
tion laws which shall exclude all unworthy
and undesirable emigrants, whose pres-
ence nianace our olllenehlp sor Injure our
wsceworkers.

we duniand equal taxation for all classes
of our rlllens s We advocate the exten-
sion of the postal rural free delivery serv-
ice wherever its extension may be Justified.

The platform commends the action ot
present Governor Van Sant in "espousing
the cause of ths people against tho rail-
way merges and trusts."

Confesses to Iowa Crime.
CHICAGO. July 1 Jacob K Smith, alias

John J. Durham, who Is undr arrest here,
has confessed the police suy, that It wits
be who robbed the Jowelry store of Colin
A Co.. In Is Motnrs. Ia.. of Sv.OflO worth
of diamonds and wetchaa In December
last. Bnilth la held here, charged with
bolnsr a member of safe Mowers, whoa al-
leged Uador, "Touuuy" JJarrr, waa fatally

Miss Zelma Rawlstin, I W. ftth St., New Tork Chy, writes
"For over a year I have used Pernna. and And It all

yoa claim for It. I shall take arret plenanre In recom-mead- ln

It to my professional frlenSs." eelma Rawlatoa.

Peruna seems so admirably adapted to catarrhal troubles of women

that It rarely falls to Instantly relieve and promptly curs.
No sooner does a woman begin to take Peruna than she feels that a

curs is in sight. f
Sometimes It is necessary to take It for weeks snd even months, but

the good effect becomes spparent at oaos and gradually continues until
a cur la perfected.

R

Minnesota

Commending

v V

n f

III i jVfi..

Miss MynnS Bartort. 221 Washington
"I took Pernna for two months according-- to directions for ceasa

tlon of the menres and found that It restored tho aatnral of
tho system which had ceased On aceoaat of getting my feet wet and
eatchlaa-- cold and which eaased Intense palas. It also toned ap my
system aad made ma feel mnch better and atroaaer, so that I feel la
daty bonnd to say a good word for It. I shall cheerfully recommend
It to my friends and am sure that they will all be pleased with tho
results. If It helps them as It did mo." Mlsa Myano Bartoa.

In Peruna these women find a prompt
and permanent cure. Thousands upon
thousands of testimonials to this effect are
fecelvedby Dr. Hartman every year. Tho
good that Peruna has accomplished In this
class ot cases can scarcely be overestimated.

Noted Women Who tao Pt-rs-- aa

Ectva LockWood, Washington, D. C.
mVs. Lucy Clark, Farmlngton, Utah, nt

Utah Stats Council of Women.
Mra. Verona S. Roach, wife of late Sena-

tor Roach, of Larlmore, N. D.
Mrs. General James LongBtreet, of

Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Orldley, mother ot Captain Grldley

of the U. 8. cruiser Olympla.

shot hers while resisting arrest a few days
ago.

RIDDLE VICTIM'S BODY

Negro Criminal Lynched ta Georgia
by a Mob of Two Hoadrod

Persons.

CARTERSVILLB, Ga., July 1. John
Jonea, a negro, who It is said assaulted
Mrs. Banister, waa lynched this svening.
Judge A. W. Fits made a speech in an
attempt to restrain the 100 lynchers, but
It waa uaelesa. The negroe's body was
riddled with bullets, more than 600 shots
being fired.

CHAIRMAN JONES IN ST. LOUIS

(Continued from First Page.)

will meet ths demands of all democrats.
said Representative Clayton, ot Alabama,
"and 1 helleVeMt is going to be eompara
tlvely an easy matter ta accomplish that
result."

Other party leaders on the ground es
pressed themselves in like optimistic man
ner. BUt When they enterea upon a com
parison of views It becams evident that
there arc differences wnicn wui nave o

be smoothed dort befors the desired re
sult can be secured.

Evidently the principal contention will be
over the point as to whether there snail ne

a specific declaration favorable to the ar
firmation of the principles enunciated In

the platforms of ISM and 1900. There is ai
ready strenuous contention as to whether
there shall be any reference whatever to
those two declarations.

Some express the opinion thst ths prepa-

ration of ths platform will bs left almost
entirely to Senator Gorman and Repressn
tatlve Williams, ths fltmocratlo leaders In

ths two houses Of congress. It Is gen
erally believed that the character, or the
platform will have a marked Influence upon
ths nresldentlal nomination ana ss oniy
majority vote Is required for Its sdoptlon
Its exact wording win bs swatted aitn
much intefes.

John Brlsben Walker Of New Tork la
urging ths adoption of a financial plank
declaring for a currency so adjusted as to
meet all business requirements.

Boat Will Have Control.
.Two distinct lines of operations developed

tn the preliminary skirmishing. One Is a
scheme to rush tho nomination of Judge
Parker on ths first or seoond ballot and the
other Is to scatter ths vote, prevent an
early nomination, with a view of naming
Cleveland or Gorman. Ths friends of Gor-

man and Cleveland are working to hold
the convention for seversl ballots In tha
hope that their candidate would be named.

It seems now apparent that the control
of party affairs will pass to the east no
matter who may be the oandldate or what
may be the platform. Arkansas, Missouri,
Kansaa, Iowa and Nebraska will give way
tinder the changed condition to New Tork.
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey and
New England,

"Nothing la it," said Hon. Thomas Tag-ga- rt

of Indiana when upon his arrival to-

night he was ssked to express an opinion
relative to the possibility of the nomination
of former President Cleveland.

"Nothing In It," he repeated with
and added, "Parker will be nomi-

nated on (he first ballot and at the latest
on the second." He also expressed the
opinion thst ths Kansas City platform
would not bs reaffirmed.

as. wnsLoivs
mmra syrup

hMbssawMS by Mllllrwe ot Miiv. for taste
Kb I la Taatlilua tut O'mt PHtr Voaia.fblltlrcu Uui ebU4, aurt"ue ilia ruul, allajrf

all palm, eurae wtat SuUa, a4 tS She boat

tsuti-ru- i rmTi a Bwrna.

Ave., Madison, Wis., wrltesi

enactions

hS-S-h

Mrs. H. A. 8. Marsh, President Woman's
Benevolent Ass'n, No. 237 Jackson Park
Terrace, Chicago, III.

Mrs. Robb-Mahe- r, attorney-at-la- of
Kansas City, Kan.

Mrs. Colonel Hamilton, of Columbus, O.
Mrs. Theophtle Schmltt, wife of ths

of the German Consulate, ot
Chicago, III. .

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Or. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case, and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratia.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

WOULD YOU WIN
PLACE? Be clean, both In

and out. We can not under

take the' former task that lies

with yourselfbut the latter we

can aid with HAND SAPO
LIO. It costs but a trifle its

use is a fine habit.

j9

Inserts Pars,Seft, Wklts SUa
vj vv aad a Bsaatlfal csapitues

.4i 'i. eons Ectasia ana TMtsr. as
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' m, ha atflarsd dlrset

Dortna-itoyal- a, 1 per bottle, express paM.
atoraaa-aVora- lo Soap, coats, y snail.
Botai la as

Tho Derma-Royo- le Co., Clnclaaatl,
SCHAEFEft'S CUT PRICE DRUB STORE

VOU WON'T CARE FOR ORDINARY
C1VUMPAONE AFTER YOU TRY

ONE BOTTLE OF

SERVED EVERYWHERE
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Monster Celebration
4th of July

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY

And Scorci of Other Extrt Fcifurtf.

KRUG PARK FREE
TOOAY AND TOMORROW

KILPATRICX BROS.' SHOWS

OIAVOLO
LOOPING THE LOOP

afternoon, 4i30. ETnla, 9tSO.
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